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Anzavir-R (Atazanavir + Ritonavir)

  

When ordering a prepaid course - a discount of 3000 rubles! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

Manufacturer Mylan 

Description 

Basic informationDescriptionOrder, delivery and payment

For the treatment of patients with HIV infection of the first type, we offer an effective drug ANZAVIR R-30TAB. It has excellent recommendations
from doctors, and clinical trials have repeatedly confirmed its effectiveness. Due to its active antiviral composition, Anzavir quickly penetrates
into cells and blocks the virus inside them. As for healthy cells, they are reliably protected from viral attacks due to the rapid action of the drug.

  ANZAVIR R-30TAB is used as one of the drugs intended for complex treatment. Its main active ingredients are Atazanavir and Ritonavir. The
English name of the generic used in international practice is Atazanavir. Country of origin - India.

 Buy ANZAVIR R- 30TAB

 You can make the purchase of Atazanavir by using the services of our pharmacy. All data about the drug are located in a special section, and if
you have any questions, please contact our online managers for help.

 Price for Atazanavir + Ritonavir

 Generics have become the optimal solution for a situation when a patient requires intensive and constant treatment with one or another drug.
These funds have official registration and patent, like the originals, but with different commercial names. Now, thanks to the widespread use of
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generics, therapy has become available to everyone. The cost of Atazanavir is acceptable with us and will pleasantly surprise you.

 The main advantage of generics is that their effect is no worse than that of the original drugs. These are patented products, but their trade
names sound different. When generics appeared on the pharmaceutical market, this greatly facilitated the task of treating patients. First of all, it
became available to everyone, since the cost of Atazanavir tablets is much lower.

 Reviews about the medicine ANZAVIR R- 30TAB

 After several weeks of regular use of Anzavir, more than 80% of patients note a steady improvement in their health. Just a few months of
regular use is enough to achieve a stable remission of the disease.

Atazanavir is available in hard gelatin capsules, in blue packaging. It is a mixture in the form of fine granules. Its color can be light yellow or
white.

 Description of the drug Atazanavir + Ritonavir

 Taking these capsules can sometimes provoke a reaction in the body, so it is important to comply with the dose prescribed by your doctor.
Dosing regimen - once a day, 2-3 hours before bedtime.

 Atazanavir + Ritonavir: indications for use

 First of all, this is the treatment of patients with HIV infection of the first type. Atazanavir is prescribed as one of the drugs in intensive complex
therapy along with other drugs.

 ANZAVIR R- 30TAB: contraindications

 The use of Atazanavir is contraindicated:

 with liver failure;

under the age of 18;
if the patient is taking rifampicin;
if there is an allergic reaction.

 Pregnant women with HIV infection can take ANZAVIR R-30TAB under strict medical supervision. In this case, they have an increased chance
of bearing and giving birth to absolutely healthy children.

 

Patients can order, pay and receive ANZAVIR R-30TAB using the convenient online service of our pharmacy.

 Ordering the drug ANZAVIR R-30TAB

 You need to fill out the established application form. To do this, go to the appropriate section of the site. After filling out the form, send it to us
and expect feedback.

 ANZAVIR: delivery

 The maximum delivery time for the drug is a week. We can bring it anywhere in Russia, fully guaranteeing timeliness and safety.

 Payment for the drug Anzavir

 Before making a payment, patients have every right to check the medicine for expiration dates and the integrity of the package. You can pay for
the order in any way that is convenient for you personally. The form of both cash and non-cash payments is provided.
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